A Quiet Hero
By Joseph R. Hughes Sr.
veryone likes a hero. A hero always seems
Pvt. Hughes, assigned to the 29th Infantry
to make things better. By deﬁnition, a hero Division, boarded the reﬁtted troop ship Queen
performs selﬂess deeds and acts of bravery. Mary and sailed for England. For almost three
Hollywood Westerns always featured a good guy years, the “Blue and Gray” performed maneuwith a white hat. This gun-toting
vers there, preparing for an invasion
cowboy would gallop into Dodge
of the European continent. On June
City, clean up the town and ride out a
6, 1944, Allied forces crossed the
hero. We admire our real-life heroes
English Channel through the calm
too. Police and other emergency ﬁrst
predawn before splashing into the
responders command our appreciashallow waters off Omaha Beach in
tion every day.
Normandy, France. The D-Day battle
But there are other kinds of
was on.
heroes, and I hereby promote one
By noon, American forces were
more to the ranks, a man who lived
being hit hard by entrenched German
his life quietly, yet heroically—my
artillery gunners. Casualties were
father, Melvin Hughes.
high. In the middle of it all was my
It was still dark outside when
father, wearing the red cross armband
Dad would whisper goodbye to my
of a combat medic.
mother, a ﬁnal gesture of their peaceHe treated dozens of wounded
ful mornings together. A moment
GIs on that longest day. More lives
The author’s father,
Pvt. Melvin Hughes.
later, Dad pulled away in his car and
were saved because of ﬁeld medheaded to work. Dad worked for 38
ics and corpsmen who administered
years for a medical oxygen and helium producer. battleﬁeld ﬁrst aid throughout the war. With the
He retired in 1973 as a laboratory technician.
Allied push through France and into the heartland
My father steered our family through good and of Germany, the newly promoted Sgt. Hughes aided
sometimes difﬁcult times with determination and hundreds more of his wounded comrades.
integrity. This subtle hero lived his life with a humAt war’s end in 1945, Dad returned home as
ble heart, a point not missed by those who knew him. an American hero. Like most combat veterans, my
I watched him intently as a teenager in the 1960s, father was reluctant to talk about his experiences.
and I loved his relaxed style and good manners, Whenever pressed, he would tell the same tales, the
his evenness and caring. Dad’s quiet, heroic style easy ones. I’m sure there were other stories, perwas burnished as a roll-call member of the Greatest sonal ones, that only his war buddies could share
Generation. Melvin Hughes of Baltimore, Md., was with him.
a 19-year-old Army recruit in 1941 when America
My father, who died in 1992, was the greatest
entered World War II.
kind of hero—a quiet one. v
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